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About This Game

BEHOLD THE KICKMEN started as a silly Twitter joke, and evolved like a beautiful flower into the year's least-exciting and
mostly-incorrect Football Simulation. It's football, as seen through the eyes of someone with no understanding of, or interest in,

the Laws of Football.

Start at the bottom of the Big Boring British Football Spreadsheet system and grind your way up, gruelling match after gruelling
match, to become the best at the football that anyone's ever seen, and win the World Cup for your mantelpiece.

FEATURES: Kicking, Passing, Tackling, Squad Management and Doing Goals over and over. There's even a full Story mode,
crammed with overblown melodrama and inane decisions to be made.
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TWO WAYS TO PLAY! Hate football? No problem! The entire game can be re-skinned at the flip of a switch into a
Dystopian Future Bloodsport!

PLEASE NOTE: Kickmen has NO ONLINE MULTIPLAYER and NO LOCAL MULTIPLAYER, it's Single Player ONLY.
Please don't buy it thinking it's at all sociable, because it isn't. Why, you ask? Because I wanted to make a Single Player game, I

didn't want to make a Multiplayer game.
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Title: Behold the Kickmen
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Sports
Developer:
Size Five Games
Publisher:
Size Five Games
Release Date: 20 Jul, 2017
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behold the kickmen switch. behold the kickmen ps4. behold the kickmen nintendo switch. behold the kickmen steam. behold
the kickmen. behold the kickmen trailer. behold the kickmen review. behold the kickmen twitter. behold the kickmen download

gonna go through the cons and pros as most of the time:

-PRO´s

-the devs tried to rescue the game but well nothing happend since about 2 months with this game

-CON´s

-the devs had no idea what to actually make out of this game
-last time i got to play this there were a few classes some guns and everything (i guess) was taken from unity assets
-the game doesnt load since i got to play it

i dont know what to say about this it had no idea what it should be and then it was poorly excecuted and then well i guess
abondoned. I usually dont make reviews or enjoy early access games, however, ive been surprised twice this month, the first was
with battlerite, and the other was this game.
I enjoy visual novels, specially romantic ones. And when i saw the romance tag on this work, together with the art style the
author has, made me purchase this game regardless of being in early access.
I didnt get much romance, since the story is still incomplete, but i got something i did not think id find in a vn, a good "combat"
system. I played the casual mode, it was difficult, and i will try the normal mode after new story comes out, the characters are
really charming and have a great development so far.
The only negatives i can think of are proper of an early access game (few bugs here and there, unpolished details,etc) , and cant
be solved without funds, which will only come if more ppl try this game.
So, my honest review?
if you compare this to all the other good visual novels out there, id give it an 8\/10, however, this game was made by a single
person and i think it deserves a bit more credit than those that are made by lots. so id give a 9\/10. Good music, good thematic,
Excellent art, and great combat. This creator deserves a chance to show its full potential, lets give it a chance.. is good , do buy.
Visual Novels are not my thing and this story is no exception. However the card based combat system and art style are both well
done and this studio produced Pox Nora....so....

10/10. Brings so many memories from childhood. I was expecting something really cool and the game just didn't deliver.

The design and the concept is pretty cool but the story isn't what I was expecting and the voice acting is terrible.

. Great OST! Very true to the first set of song for zones 1-4. The drums in the background add a nice touch to it.. Got
my\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665wrecked on the easiest difficulty by an enemy pincer offensive.

gg
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That moment when the developers couldn't just copy the community made map and make it free, but they remade and
absolutely ruined the level. Don't waste your time and money on that crap, you'll better download mod manager and play some
ACTUALLY GOOD COMMUNITY maps.. One of the best games i've ever played.. Reminds me of an old flash game called
"Air Defence 3" But more repetitive and less automation. Still though, I recommend it. Get it on sale and spend a few hours..
Extreme fun :D. GTA + vodka = this.. Repetitive, boring, expensive. For £15 I was expecting a lot more, but honestly its just
standing around and easily shooting monsters. Not worth its price.. HOTARU BEST GIRL

Let's be serious. I'm impressed with MoeNovel's translation ever since A Sky Full of Stars. They've done a lot better than
before. I still expect them to do the censorship in the same way as ASFS though. Keeping most sexual references and jokes
intact and only took out the H-scenes.

There is always a room for improvements, but MoeNovel is doing a fine job bringing Pulltop's fantastic works to the world..
Eurobeat intensifies uwu

Also would love to see new maps\/cars (prob. AE86 Levin too! since games name is Drift86)
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